Four critically positioned amino acids on each of the a, p, 8, and 7 subunits of the Torpedo nicotinic acetylcholine receptor are determinants of channel conductance. Our results show that the y and ~ subunits of Xenopus muscle receptors are identical at all four positions, despite the fact that a2J~$s receptors have a 50O/o greater conductance than a21~Sy receptors. Instead, the functional difference is conferred by a single charged residue that lies extracellular to all four positions, corresponding to a location in the Torpedo receptor previously shown to have no influence on conductance. Substitution of a positively charged lysine residue in 7 by the neutral methionine in ~ at this extracellular position is responsible for the increased conductance during maturation of the amphibian neuromuscular junction.
Introduction
Development of mammalian and amphibian skeletal muscle is accompanied by alterations in the functional properties of nicotinic acetylcholine (ACh) receptors (Sakmann and Brenner, 1978; Fischbach and Schuetze, 1980; Kullberg et al., 1981; Brehm et al., 1982) . In both classes of vertebrates, the channel open time decreases 3-to 5-fold and the conductance increases by 50% (Brehm et al., 1984a (Brehm et al., , 1984b Leonard et al., 1984; Siegelbaum et al., 1984; Jaramillo and Schuetze, 1988) . The functional alterations result in an accelerated decay of synaptic current, which occurs within 2 weeks after birth in rat limb muscle (Sakmann and Brenner, 1978; Fischbach and Schuetze, 1980) and in approximately 2 days of development in Xenopus myotomal muscle (Kullberg et al., 1977; Kullberg et al., 1981) . in mammalian muscle ACh receptors, the functional alterations have been shown to result from a change in subunit composition, with an ~ subunit substituting for the 7 subunit during receptor assembly (Mishina et al., 1986) . However, the mechanisms by which the subunit substitution causes the functional changes in the ACh receptors has not been determined for any species.
Recent studies have shown that three sets of charged and one set of uncharged amino acids on the ~, 13, 5, and 7 subunits regulate the conductance of Torpedo ACh receptors (Imoto et al., 1988; Konno et al., 1991; Wang and Imoto, 1992) . The three charged residues flank the pore-lining M2 region such that one extracellular (outer) and two intracellular (intermediate and inner) charged rings are formed through the contribution of a charge on each subunit. An uncharged central ring lies within the M2 region and alters conductance through regulation of pore size rather than charge. Mammalian ~, and ~ subunits differ at the outer and inner ring positions, and it has been suggested that one or both of these differences may account for the developmental change in channel conductance (tmoto et al., 1988) . However, functional comparisons between mouse al38 receptors containing either Torpedo 7 or mouse ~, which are identical in charge at all four ring positions, indicate that the receptors exhibit different single-channel conductances . The results presented in this study identify a single amino acid difference between the Xenopus 7 and s subunits, which is responsible for the developmental alterations in channel conductance. The single residue does not correspond to any of the ring positions previously shown to affect the conductance of Torpedo ACh receptor channels (Imoto et al., 1988; Konno et al., 1991; Wang and Imoto, 1992) .
Results

Characterization of a cDNA Encoding a Xenopus ~ Subunit
Screening of an intermediate-stage tadpole cDNA library resulted in the isolation of a 1879 bp clone that was homologous to ~, but distinct from all other previously identified cDNAs encoding Xenopus ACh receptor subunits. Assignment as a bonafide ~ subunit cDNA was provided by RNAase protection analyses ( Figure 1 ) and functional expression ( Figure 2 ). The levels of ~ transcript were low at early stages of synaptogenesis and climbed steadily from stage 20 to stage 42 (Figure 1 ). By contrast, the 1' transcript levels were highest during early stages of synaptogenesis and later decreased, as previously described by Baldwin et al. (1988) . At the latest stages examined (40 and 42), the amount of ~ mRNA began to decline as a fraction of total RNA but remained high relative to 1, mRNA. Because the 7 and ~ subunits compete for assembly, the ratio of mRNAs is likely to dictate the predominance of embryonic and adult receptor types.
Comparisons of the fractional amount of ~ mRNA and the functional changes of ACh receptors in vivo indicate that the time course of mRNA accumulation precedes the increase in the proportion of adult-type receptors by approximately 10-15 hr, and as much as 60 hr at the midpoint of the developmental change (Owens and Kullberg, 1989 ; Figure 1 ). The lengthy delay in appearance of adult channels could be due, in part, to regional differences in the expression of ~ mRNA. The single-channel recordings described by Owens and Kullberg (1989) were confined to lateral muscle cells just below the skin, whereas the total At each stage, a sample of 15 p.g total RNA was probed simultaneously for 7 and e mRNA. Positive controls, using 10 pg synthetic oRNAs, are shown in the two right lanes. The analyses of control RNAs were done exactly as the others, except that the reaction mixtures contained 7 or s full-length synthetic transcripts. Additional reactions, not shown, were carried out with 50 pg and 2 pg synthetic RNA to measure the band intensity as a function of the amount of target RNA. The protected fragment obtained from synthetic y sense RNA (far right lane) is slightly larger than that obtained from native RNA because the synthetic transcript contains an extra 8 nucleotides of protected linker sequence. (Bottom) Time course of developmental change in level of s mRNA in comparison with the increase in percentage of adult-type channel openings. The level of s mRNA is expressed as a percentage of the total molar amount of y plus s. Each data point was obtained from one to three independent samples of total RNA at the indicated stage, and in cases in which more than one assay was performed, the results were averaged. The data are fitted by eye. The percentages of adult-type channel openings are replotted from Owens and Kullberg (1989) .
RNA analyzed in the present experiments was obtained from whole-tail muscle. The slow degradation of the embryonic receptor type, present in large numbers prior to the expression of adult receptor types, may have also contributed to the apparent long delay in accu m ulation of adult channel types measured electrophysiologically (Brehm et al., 1983) .
Confirmation that the s cDNA encodes an adult type of receptor subunit was provided by functional expression (Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). Comparisons of cq38y and cq38~ receptors indicated, in the majority of patches tested, a normally distributed amplitude class. At a membrane potential of -100 mV, the mean amplitude corresponded to 3.9 + 0.2 pA (n = 8 patches) for (~8y receptors, compared with 4.8 _+ 0.2 pA (n = 10 patches) for (~138s receptors ( Figure 2 ). Estimates of slope conductance corresponded to 37 _+ 2 pS (n --8 patches) for (zl~Sy receptors and 58 _+ 2 pS (n = 8 patches) for ~135s receptors. These values are identical to those previously obtained for embryonic and adult type receptors in native Xenopus muscle (Brehm et al., 1984a (Brehm et al., , 1984b Owens and Kullberg, 1989) .
Kinetic estimates of channel closing rates for elS$y and ~135s receptors measured at 300 nM ACh were obtained by fitting log-open duration histograms (Figure 3 ). Of the 11 histograms for ~135~' receptors, 8 were fit by the sum of two exponential components and 3 were fit by the sum of three exponential components. In the 8 patches, the two time constants corresponded to (mean + SD [area]) 0.59 _+ 0.24 ms (19%) and 3.97 _+ 0.56 ms (81%). In the 3 patches, the time constants corresponded to 0.42 _ 0.31 ms (18%), 3.65 _+ 0.53 ms (67%), and 19.51 _+ 6.7 ms (15%). By contrast, the histograms recorded for 10 patches containing (~135E receptors were fit by two exponentials with time constants of 0.45 _+ 0.14 ms (32%) and 1.74 _4-0.33 ms (68%). Examination of the current records showed that the average open duration of both receptor types was voltage dependent, with longer openings observed at more negative potentials ( Figure 3 ). The brief component of the open duration histogram showed no obvious voltage dependence, whereas the major time constant was voltage dependent for both ~138y and a138~ receptors. Over the potential range of -180 mV to -6 0 mV, an e-fold change in the major time constant required a 110 mV displacement for ~1387 receptors as compared with a 51 mV displacement for al~Ss channels (Figure 3) . The longer open time of ~J387 receptors relative to c~138~ receptors is consistent with in vivo differences (Brehm et al., 1984a (Brehm et al., , 1984b Leonard et al., 1984; Owens and Kullberg, 1989 ). Also, a steeper voltage dependence of channel open time was observed for the (~138s receptors expressed in Xenopus oocytes, similar to findings in skeletal muscle (Brehm et al., 1984a (Brehm et al., , 1984b .
Measurements of transcript levels and results from functional expression indicate that the appearance of the high conductance, short open time receptor type in developing Xenopus can be fully accounted for by the switch between y and ~ subunits. That the switch between e and 7 subunits is conserved between amphibians and mammals increases support for the idea that a similar substitution also occurs in other classes of animals, such as Torpedo and birds, despite the lack of identification of an s subunit in these species.
Identification of Charges in ~ That Confer Increased Channel Conductance
To establish whether differences in the M2 regions of y and ~ confer the functional distinctions between subunits, an Ely cDNA chimera was constructed that substituted the entire M2 region of s with associated intracellular and extracellular flanking regions (positions -6 to +34; Figure  4 ) into the body of % The single-channel current amplitude of the chimera measured 4.8 -4-0.2 pA (n --6) at -100 mV, with a corresponding slope conductance of 57 -4-2 pS (n = 6), neither value being statistically different from (~138s receptors ( Figure 5 ). Fitting of the open duration histograms for the chimera resulted in time constants of 0.46 _4-0.12 ms (23o) and 3.76 _ 0.64 ms (77% ; n = 6). Current (pA)
The slow component was statistically similar to the values obtained for ~138? receptors and significantly different from the briefer values obtained for ~1~8~ receptors ( Figure 5 ). Thus, the chimera exhibited the high conductance characteristic of cq38~, but the open duration was characteristic of ~1367. y and ~ subunits differ by seven amino acids within the region used to generate the chimera (Figure 4; positions 6, 7, 18, 21, 22, 27, 33) . Of these differences, only position 21 in the y subunit is charged. The corresponding residue in e is a neutral methionine (Figure 4) . The lysine residue in the y subunit was mutated to a methionine, and the functional propertie s of this y lysine-to-methionine mutant receptor were assessed by single-channel recording. The slope conductance measured 57 _ 1 pS (n = 6), which is equivalent to the values obtained for both ~135~ receptors and the V/~ chimera ( Figure 5) . Alteration of the single residue conferred the conductance of the native ~ receptor but, like the y/e chimera, did not confer the open time of e receptors. The time constants of the open duration histogram of the y lysine-to-methionine mutant receptor measured 0.37 _ 0.22 ms (24%) and 3.91 + 0.57 ms (76%; n = 6), both statistically similar to the native y-containing receptor ( Figure 5 ).
Discussion
Alterations in the functional properties of nicotinic ACh receptors occur during maturation of both amphibian and mammalian skeletal muscle (Sakmann and Brenner, 1978; Fischbach and Schuetze, 1980; Kullberg et al., 1981; Brehm et al., 1982) . In mammalian muscle, the developmental changes result from the expression of two receptor types, containing either a y (embryonic type) or an e (adult type) subunit (Mishina et al., 1986; Witzemann et al., 1987; Gu and Hall, 1988; Camacho et al., 1993; Shepherd and Brehm, 1994) . Measurement of changes in ~ and y subunit mRNA levels in developing Xenopus myotomal muscle (see Figure 1 ) and of functional properties of c~2~5y and c~2136~ receptors expressed in Xenopus oocytes (see Figure 2) indicate that a y/a substitution is also causal to the developmental change in ACh receptor function in amphibian skeletal muscle. The structural regions within the y/e subunits that are responsible for altering receptor function have not been determined for any species, owing largely to the fact that mutagenesis studies have been restricted to the (~, 13, (5, and ? subunits. However, systematic mutations of the M2 and flanking regions of individual Torpedo (~13(57 subunits have identified residues that are capable of affecting channel conductance in this species. For example, three charged residues bordering the M2 region of all four subunits (positions -6, -1, and +20; see Figure 4 ) and a single uncharged residue within M2 (position +2) are determinants of channel conductance of Torpedo receptor (Imoto et al., 1988; Konno et al., 1991; Wang and Imoto, 1992) . Because positions -6 and +20 differ between mammalian ? and e subunits, it has been conjectured that either one or both sites confer the developmental change in channel conductance. Unexpectedly, we found that the residues present at all four positions are identical between the Xenopus 7 and e subunits (see Figure 4) . Instead, the residue responsible for the difference in conductance between (~13(57 and c~13(5a receptors is located at position +21, external to the outermost charges involved in determining conductance of Torpedo receptor. This finding was surprising for two reasons. First, the ratio of (~13(5a to ~13(57 channel conductance is identical in frogs and mammals, despite the fact that position +21 is lysine in both 7 and e subunits of mammals. Second, unlike the mutations at position +20, mutations at position +21 in Torpedo (~, 13, (5, and ? subunits and also in mouse (5 subunits (Kinker et al., 1994) had little or no effect on conductance. Therefore, prior to this study, the importance of this position in determining channel conductance had not been recognized (see Figure 4) . The critical difference at position 21 in Xenopus is the presence of a positively charged lysine in ? and a neutral methionine in ~. As predicted, mutation of the lysine residue to a neutral methionine in ? increased the conductance of the c~13(57 receptor to that of the (~136e receptor. How might this amino acid substitution cause a difference in conductance? One reasonable hypothesis, based on Torpedo studies, is that the charges of the amino acids in M2 flanking regions confer the observed conductance differences. The contribution of charges by each of five subunits at positions -6, -1, and +20 are thought to form three charged rings, which can alter conductance through ionic attraction and repulsion, thereby changing the concentration of permeant cations. By analogy, the positively charged lysine at position +21 in Xenopus 7 could also potentially repel entering cations, thus reducing the conductance. However, if this is the underlying mechanism, it is surprising that both (~136E and (~13(57 channels exhibit the same amount of rectification (see Figure 2) . Also, such a large effect on local cation concentration by only one charge must be explained in light of the greater number of associated charges at this corresponding position on the other four subunits and the charges present at the neighboring outer ring position (+20) on all five subunits. An alternative idea for explaining the charge effects on conductance at outer ring position +20 in Torpedo is electrostatic repulsion of charged amino acids, which thereby alters the shape of the ionic pore (Wang and Imoto, 1992) . This mechanism has been proposed to account partially for the charge dependence of ionic selectivity at the intermediate ring position -1 in the Torpedo receptor. However, to propose that a charge at Xenopus position +21 affects pore size does not easily fit within our current structural models of the receptor because this residue is near the wide extracellular mouth of the channel. Whatever the mechanism by which this critical residue on the 7 and e subunits of Xenopus acts, it is clearly positioned so as to regulate conductance effectively. Further structural analysis of the Ely subunits is now required to determine the mechanism by which this single extracellular charge has such a profound effect on conductance in higher species of animal.
Experimental Procedures
RNase Protection Assays
RNase protection assays were performed using total RNA prepared from whole embryos ranging from stages 20 to 42. The RNA was prepared using an SDS/proteinase K procedure (Sambrook et al., 1989) and was precipitated with LiCI to remove DNA. The amount of total RNA used in each assay was quantitated by fluorimetry (Perkin Elmer LS50) using a fluorescent nucleic acid stain, YO-PRO-1 (Molecular Probes; Kullberg et al., 1994) . The probe for Xenopus ~ mRNA was transcribed from a Pstl/Hindll ~ fragment subcloned in Bluescript II SK ÷. The template was linearized with BamHI and transcribed with T7 polymerase, giving a total probe length of 461 nt, with 416 nt protected. The template for the "y probe was constructed from a Xenopus 7 clone in SP65 (Baldwin et al., 1988) , provided by Dr. Steve Burden (Massachusetts Institute of Technology). A 3' Hindll/EcoRI fragment was subcloned into Bluescript II SK-. The template was linearized with Xhol and transcribed with T3 polymerase, giving a 356 nt probe, with 266 nt protected. Full-length positive control sense cRNA was transcribed in vitro from the ~, template in SP65 and from the c template in Bluescript II. Ambion RPAII kit protocols and reagents were used to perform RNase protection assays. Estimates of transcript levels were done by optically scanning autoradiograms at 75-150 dpi and measuring band intensities relative to positive controls. Optical analysis of scanned autoradiograms was done with NIH Image version 1.43.
cRNA Preparation and Oocyte Injection
The cDNA clones encoding Xenopus AChR a, 5, and "y subunits in SP65 were generously provided by Dr. Steve Burden (Massachusetts Institute of Technology). Templates for individual subunits were linearized ((:( and 7 with BamH1 and 5 with Xbal), and capped cRNAs were individually transcribed using SP6 polymerase. Xenopus I~ cRNA was linearized with EcoRI and transcribed with T3 polymerase. The Xenopus ~ cDNA, in Bluescript II SK ~, was linearized with Xhol and transcribed with T3 polymerase. The transcription reactions were carried out using standard conditions (Promega) and typically contained 2-3 pg of linearized cDNA template. The transcripts were resuspended in nuclease-free water at a concentration of 100 ng/ml. Samples were aliquoted and stored at -70°C until used. Oocytes were surgically removed from adult female Xenopus frogs, and the follicular envelopes were mechanically removed from oocytes before injection as previously described (Camacho et al., 1993) . The cRNA used for injection was premixed from equal volumes of stock solutions of the different subunits, and each oocyte was injected with 50 nl of cRNA mixture. The injected oocytes were maintained at 18°C in a nutritive culture medium .
Construction of the y/~ Chimeric Subunit
An y/~ chimera was constructed in which the M2 region of y (positions -6 to +34) was replaced with the M2 region of s using a two-step recombinant PCR method (Higuchi, 1990) . All PCR fragments were isolated after electrophoresis in low melting temperature agarose gels (FMC Sea Plaque) and placed directly into subsequent PCR reactions without purification. The final PCR product (708 bp) was restricted with Accl and BstX 1, isolated by low melting temperature electrophoresis, and cloned back into the y subunit cDNA between these two restriction sites. The final chimeric cDNA was analyzed by sequence analysis (Sequenase).
Mutagenesis of ~, Lysine to Methionine
PCR was used to amplify cDNA between basepairs 389 and 921 of y. The reverse primer (yxRK-M; 5'ATGTTGAAGTCTCTGGAAT-CATCTG3') changed the in-frame codon from lysine to methionine. The nucleotide underlined in yxRK-M was responsible for the change. The 533 bp PCR product was restricted with the enzymes BstX1 and BsmA1, cloned back into the y subunit cDNA, and confirmed by sequence analysis.
Electrophysiology
Expression of functional receptors was assessed by two-electrode voltage-clamp measurement (DAGAN, TEV 200) of membrane current. The current responses of individual oocytes were measured following the application of a test solution containing 100 ~M ACh at a holding potential of -80 mV. The recording and test solutions contained 115 mM NaCI, 1 mM KCI, 0.4 mM CaCI2, 1 mM MgCI2, and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4). For single-channel measurements, the oocytes were first placed in a high osmotic solution containing 200 mM K-Aspartate, 10 mM KCI, 10 m M K-EGTA, and 10 mM HEPES for 10-15 rain to facilitate the mechanical removal of the vitelline envelope. The recording and test solutions used for single-channel recordings contained 115 mM NaCI, 1 mM KCI, 0.4 mM CaCI2, 1 mM MgCI2, and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4). Patch electrodes (1-3 ~.m in outer tip diameter) were lightly fire polished, coated with sigmacote (Sigma), and filled with a solution containing 80 mM KF, 20 mM KCI, 10 mM K-EGTA, and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4). All of the single-channel recordings were obtained from outside-out patches excised from the animal hemisphere of the oocyte. Such patches rarely exhibited channel openings in the absence of applied ACh. Single-channel events were recorded by a patch-clamp amplifier (EPC-7) and continuously digitized at 20 KHz on an ITC-16 A/D converter. The digitized records were filtered at 4 KHz by a digital bessel filter, and the records were analyzed using MAC-TAC analysis routines (Instrutech). The detection threshold for events was set to half amplitude for the smallest amplitude class, and the open duration was measured at the half amplitude for each event. Events briefer than 100 ~s in duration were incompletely resolved and were excluded from the open duration histograms. Amplitude histograms were fit with a single Gaussian distribution. The channel open time was analyzed by fitting the log-open duration histograms to the sum of either two or three exponential functions. Slope conductances were obtained by least-squares linear fitting of current-voltage relations.
